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York and Boston
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Europe.

INSURANCE

MEN.

Iielr Third Annual Meotlng Opened at Chicago
This Morning;.
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RETIRING

ADMIRALS

long Luetgert Trial
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Probably Be Submitted
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3EN. GRIGGS ir

OFFICIALJEPORTS

gates from Iowa, Ojlo, Missouri,
Minnesota, Nebraska, Indiana;
Massachusetts, Illinois,' Kansas and
NjwYork at tho opening of the third
annual meeting of the National flsao,
mutual insurance
elation of
of Wall
W.
D,
Forbes,
oompaniee,
Lake, Iowa, called the gathering to
order and delivered his annual add rets
in which be presented f io'.s and figures
demonstrating the success of the CO.
operative, principle In the business, of
insurance and referring to the progress
made by ibis particular association.
Reports were " then presented by
states as follows: lor Missouri, H,. J'
Staples; Wisconsin, William Greveres ;
Iowa, M. Buckmann; Minnesota, I. B.
Yates; New York, J. II. Tbeall; Ohio,
E. It. Culver; Kansas, Alocz-- Wardell;
Nebraska, Samuel Llchty of Lincoln
Illinois, Charles F. Mills; Indiana, II
A. Wilev.
The proceedings will be
continued

HIS SEAT

Ukw Youk, February 1 Tho terri- ble blirzird roaring over tbe entire
State flay before yesterday, this morn.
logrngM still, and 6,000 men are

working here trying to clear tbe snow
away. Keports from Albany, Troy,
say
Saratoga and Syraou.se,
the bllzzird is stopping all traffio.
Naw York, Februaay t
All direct
communication
by
telrpbone and
teiograpb between New York and Bostcut off by tbe blizzard.
on-lj
It
Every
swept everything before it.
effort is being mide to resume communication, but up to noon has been
been unsuccessful.
Tbe Western
Union postal and telephone wires all
went down within an hour of eaoh
other.
New York, February, 1. All Wall
Street business
with Boston is
conduoted by way of London, England.
Messages are cabled to London, then
cabled back to Boston, all land wires
being down.
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Murderers
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Court.
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KEEP.

AWAY

WHEN

POOR

Don't Rush to Klondike Willi-ouSloails, or a Summer '
Climate for Comfort.
DENVER'S

PENNY

t

PAPER

.Washington; D. O , February 1
news for intending
was received, this morning,
by the war department, coming from
Captain Kay, an Alaska bfliuiai, urging
the goyorument to do ail possible to
check-- , immigration.
Hs gives as
reasons, there is no way to earn
living; no plaoer discovering have
been made In the last eight months,
either in Alaska or tbe northwest terri
tory; no employment for any large
Lumber 6f people In any oapapity, and
all values are speculative.
There i
no ilxod standard for labor, and it is
not likely that within twelve months
there will be an adequato or sufficient
means of supply for tte people now ia
Alaska. Captain Ray says that only
7. per cent.. of all the peoplo who
have entered during tbe past year Lava
earned their living, and hundreds are
now scattered along the river, desti
tute of food, clothing and money. '

Disoouraing

New Mexico f'hotosrnplis.
just rictived
from Omaha, explains itself and will
be of interest to the ladles: .
lion. L. Bradford Pr&xe, Santa Fe, N. M.
... Omaha, Neb.; January 2Cth, 1898
Dear Sir: I am asked by the department of publicity to allow that department to use tbe photographs which are
sent to me of the ladies who are seleot.
ed for the purpose cf tho couipt sito
photograph. The object is to have
copies up tide of the photographs and
Use iheai in magazines, such as Man-saf- e
and ither illustrated magczine.
Wuhout permission I would not allow
the photographs f tbe ladles to : be
used as above requested . Kin illy ask
the ladles for permission lo use the
'
photographs in that way.
It should fiave been' stated in my
first letter that the cabioot profile
photngraphs'ehould show the left' Side
of the face. I have: received one or
two showing the right aido of The faoo.
That view, of course, cannot be used
'
The following letter,

Tbe Government Agents More To Be
. Chicago, Illinois, February 1.
Reliecl on Than Private
large club room of tbe Great Northern
was crowded this morning with .dele'.'v
Experts.'
Wis-o.msi-

VTho

-

I

nhotnr-rnr.h- .
in I his comnositB
,
n i
I will also call attention Iq tho re-quest of tbe artist, is that each of ll.e
ladies should dress the bair reasonably
high on the bend, ; according to the
latest niodo. Your early' reply . will
greatly oblige. Yours tru'y '
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A. B, SMITlt. Caslile
F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
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Blatd mill, just below Bland,
owntd by the Bland milling company
win na in lull operation,: befora many
days. Tho arrangements of this mill
Are such as to warrant tin bn'ief that
it- will
prove a success in tbe treatment
of the ores of the "Lone Star" prep
rty. The ci y of Bland is once moro
a healthful appearance and
all olasses of people ore rej jicing.

3
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San Luis Fotosi, Mexico, February
Las Vegas, N. M
East LasJ Vegasand
1.
Swift justice was meted put to the
Socorro, New'MexicoJ
Mexican who ten days ago aesasinated
Conductor Ramsey, an American,, at
Sin Mateo.'' The day following the
murder, seventeen 6upiolou9 charI'ff I
acters were arrested and taken b'fjre
a judge, who told them that he knew
G orge Estes, of Pjros and W. W.
TEI1PERANCE REVIVAL.
one was the murderar. If the guilty
Retired to Private Life...
Gatewood, ef Marfa, Texas, have been
man did not coufess be would order
V:
all shot. This threat caused one of Efforts Will Be Made to Inaugurate One retained at Eddy, by the dofunse ; lp
Washington, 1), C, February 1
the oose of Jhe Territory vs. D. L.
.
Through Kansas.
R. A. Beardslee, re- tbe prisoners to declare the guilty man
Keirp and William Kennon. for tbo
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To
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command
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in
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cently
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killing
then
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number.
confessed,
battle
The
cry of
cp 3n saloon is a there to familihnzi themselves with
station, but who lately has been on and bo was sho', yesterday. The other
thing of the past in Kansas, and the the case.
,
as
duty in this city as president of the sixteen wore discharged.
naval examining and retiring boards,
j')iat must go," the ai.- Mis. M. C. Miller, the" wife of J. W.
Falling Physically.
nual convention of the; state temper
pat his own bead on the guillotine to- who was run over by a passen
London, England, Febfuary' 1
ance union opened here to day. The Miller,
day, when be retired by operation of
train in Albuquerque, and died the
ger
tbe age limit. By the same token, The
is
physically attendance numbers several thousand,
Eugenie
ltowing day, has written Marshal
Commodore C. S. Norton, to.dav,
and as she has no consti churches, Sabbath
schools, young Uobert from O egon City, Oregon, to
Admiral breaking up
came a read admiral.
-."Tt m
a long siege of
Beard.-ileIs the first of elgbt rear tution lo withstand
people's societies and other org'ini send her the effects and letters of her
Diamcets.
admirals who will go into private life sickness, her condition is such as to zatiocs, in addition to tiia uuion husband.
The
,
being represented.
give anxiety to her circle of devoted prcpar,
daring the present year. . .
...
m
...... .. .....
..
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George Craig, who was recently con.
N.
She sufnred from severe specific purpose of tho meeting is to
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chest tr uble, eariy in the winter, and perfect plans lor a vigorous 'and eg. was
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of late has been a martyr to iuflimma-torgressive non partisan campaign during Manuel Cisnc-rosCuioaqo, Illinois, February 1
the
court
interpreter
the
first
the
time
For
rheumatism.
year.
coming
bis
last
Adolph L. Luetgert will make
There is beisg distributed an ad of ihe Fifth district, where he will
the death of Napoleon III, she
tand against the onslaught of the since
tho next two and a half years in
memdress
is this year unable to attend the
signed by 100 prominent men spend
.
the
lerritorial
will
defendant
take
The
penitentiary.
uver
the state, headed by ex Gov
'j'.latc.to-dayorial mass at the Rieviera mausoleum, all
.mo time during tbe a ay
she begged to be carried on ernor Fiffer, ia which they declare
Maxwell
although
E A. McCuision and wife, for sev
and atlafupt, to ioipeaoh the evidence a cot. The queen receives daily ..re- the time is at band for a- great non
residents
of
cral
but
"Socorro,"
years
witnesses.
rebuttal
given by several
partisan temperance' 'revival 'through, of late years reeidents of Mexico, ar
ports of her less fortunate sister's
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The defense may close the case
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Assistant. States Attorney McEwan
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A. A. VVISE, Notaiy Public.
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. Lose of the Channel Queen."
Workmen will" convene la this city ptny.
dav he attempted to eo throngh the
I
London, England, February
flat top cf a tunnel, mine against the Considerable interest attaches to "'this
, C,E Newaomer, under sheriff,
Late reports confirm the loss of the rulfs of, the company, of whiohahe was gathering
the fact that it is the
to
from. Gallup
:
Sisth t.nd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
'Channel Queen" on tbe Island of advised by the watchman, Harry first annual meeting cf tbe'grnnd lodge with Michael Albuquerqua
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became
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amined as to bis sanity by Judge Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Propert;
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Titles examined
nts ooueciea ana Taxes paid.
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United
and
States
tbe
decided
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company
accounted for.
alone. - At tbe time this action was
Tbe wreck occured last evening. took bim to jiil.
taken there Were 'many prognostica.
Two tugs with life boats, went to the
Texas hire Bugs.
tions that the order in' Ootario would
Bridge Street;
rescue, but too late to save any lives.
l.T-Fi-rreither go to pieces inside of a year oi
Dallas. Texas." February
Tbe exact number of lives lost is not
STREET.
I.
yet known,, and may reach twenty bugs attempted to burn and loot tbe its membership would repudiate
The passengers on board tbe "Channel business part of Paao, fifteen miles own grand lodge and slump bick in a
body to the jurisdiction of tbe tupieme
Queen" were mostly French.'
iilliaril. PocliRaaiiino Room
north of Dallas, yesterday morning. A tribunal.
Neither of these forebodings
Saved a Lite, Lost His Man.
the
FOR GENTLEMEN.
of all
Violent blowlrg
engine bave, however, been realized. ;
mob whistles in the railroad yards aroused
Galena, Ks., February
Congressional,.
A fine line of Cigars and Tobacco kept
J of fifty men met, early this morning, and 3,000 people of tbe town and.frnstratisd
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Washington, D. C, tebruary 1
business
on hand and latest magazines
met a train for the purpose of lynobtog the incendiaries. A
In
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this
blocks were fired
Is now situaled in his new olBce
senate,
and periodicals on file.
morning, Clarke,
Dick Ward, a negro who, one. :week houses in different
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go,
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and
resolution
Teller
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prisoner
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railway
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Ha own building,

At home in

of Lincoln and
intersection
Manicanares Aves., Las Vegas,
New Muxtuo, (name of
EistLas Vegas)

Mexican..

To the Editor of the Optic.
Hotel Ukdoh, Silao, Mexico, Jan- una uecu
ury iiin, ibo.
seen the ever
have
slnoo
I
months

post-oillc- e,

U. A. KISTL.BR,

tho first Eurvey was ever accomplished,
who was able to penetrate moli a tcr
Htory and iocato there a railroud, will
always be to mo a eat j.;ct of speculation but wl'.houi doubt, the engineer,
leg that accomplished such results will
call forth the woudtnng admiration of
all beholders.
Oa'acroH plalf.s, ever mountains
and through valleys, surrounded by all
the wild, bewildering beauties of jungles and forests, passed water-falls- ,
villngas, fields ot cane, ooin and
rucguey plants, on through sloughs
and meadows, until at last sea level
is reached, aud Tampion, tbe port of
tho Gulf of Mex:o i, is before us. " It is
not large, nor modern, butia hot and
dirty, and while tbe buildings are bet
ter, lurger and diffjrent than any
found in tbe usual small Mexican
towns, neither tho markets of a coo m modattoDs are cq'iul to those found in
secrrs
the interior
cities. This
strange, for, on account of the fine
harbor, and the fact that any part of
the republio nan be aud is reached
from here, it is one of the most import
ant reee.ving aud shipping points on
,
the gulf.
Seven miles from the city is the gulf,
the lighthouse aud the immense jetties,
at I be mouth of the Panaco river. Those
who have never seen salt water can not
know what wonder, surprise and pleas
ure, a person first seeing Ibe restless
surface of the briny deep will exper
ience. It impressed me more with the
thought that if ail things are so small in
comparison with the world of waters,
what must an individual be In the uni-

OLD MEXICO,

THE DAILY BrOPTIC.

ii

.

President and Editor.

welcome pagos from your press room,
Treasurer.
Beoretary.
and have been requestid by some of
OPTIC TELEPHONE NO. 2 your friends to write yon a letter and
"Tun Optic will not, undor any eircuin-tauoe-ors, while the piotures of my pen may not
be responsible (or tbe return
I have a sort ol
rejected mauu-orip- t. interest your readers,
tbe safe keeping ot any be
made to tblt an inspiration to converso with you and
No excrptton will
letters or
rale, witn rouaru to eltber
Nor will the editor enter into them for a few minutes, this evening.
concerning rejected
correspondence
I have long Joined with you In sing- '
the praises of our Hew Mexico
report to tbe counting-- lng
I can almost say
Inattention
or
but
room
cliniato,
any irregularity
on tbe part of carrion in tbe delivery of
have no climate at all; here we
you
Thk
rs
can
have
Tb Optio.
In auy are
Optic delivered to tbeir depotsOrders
nearing the close of January, our
or
carriers.
part of tbe city bybetbemade
doors
stand. open day and night; tbe
by telopbone,
ootnplainta tin
American pcoplo are dreeaed as
postal, or In person.
of
In order to avoid delays on aocount
a summer season, and the
Optic-shoullersorTift absence, letters to Th
not be addressed to any Individual natives wear at. few clothes as possible
to
connected with the olllce, but simply
and the little ones, In many cases,
busiThk Optio, or to tbe editorial or toe
or
tenor
to
tbe
none at and we all seek the shady
ness iepartmeut, according
urpose.
side ol the street for comfort curing
To secure proper ciassincation,
should be handed in not later the sunlight hours.
tban 10 o'clock a. m.
I have seen no oold weather since
Special Notice.
leaving El Paso, December 2nd, 1897,
by mall,
A J Va; g Dailt
wido terri$10.00 per annum; is.oe for six and have traveled over a
Uy car$2.W for three mouths,
months;
rier, il6 cents per weeK. 82 columns, de- tory.
Las Vkqab Wbbklt Optic
,
fa.OO per anLeaving El Tuso, the Mexican Cen
livered by mall,
783 for throe
num, $1.00 for six months,
road runs due south and on the
tral
months. Single copies in wrappers,6 cents.
dally and weoKiy, trip you see all kinds of country and
Sample copies of both
moiled free when desired. Give postomce
native to a
address in full, Including state.
ttinuairtNiiRNnienoutaluiutf Muws, solici productions,
The
first day's travel briDgs
climate.
the
of
country.
all
from
ted
pnrts
addressed to the editor or
he liltlle news or interesting, over sandy
Thsi optic, to Insure attention, should
fcccompunieU by the writer's full name
through sand hills and along
and address, not for publication, but as a plains,
barren
valleys, ffcirted by mountains,
guaranty of good lalth.
miti anoe8 May be made byordraft.monoy rugged and unfruitful, but gradually
registered we" work our
order, postal note, express all letters
and
way Into tho productive
letter at our risk. Address run
of our sister republic and we
optio,
telegrams to
portions
Mexico
East Las Vegas. Now
enter the cotton belt of Mexico, where
infumK At the Kut l.nfl Veuas. N. M
ranches or haciendas, as they are
the
through
eostofflce for transmission,
cover the valleys as far as eyo
second-clas- s
n.
mer.
as
called,
nulls
can reach, dotted all over with th
official paper of thk city.
pure white of tho opening cotton duid,
looking like an immense garden of white
roses, xne ueias are auve wuu
rJANUARY 1898.
(slaves) pioking tbe fruits of the har- -

yt.

B.

DASIKL X. HOHKINB,

GollTKKR,

'

man-nsorip- c.

ld

News-deale-

es

saver-llseinen-

OPTio-Dellv-

ts

ered

post-pai-

post-paid-

verse of GodP
At the lity of Tampico the Mtx'cnn
Central rai'road company are constructing for tbe government a custom honse,
the foundation of which is jast com
pleted and covers four acres of ground.
It is cf brick, iron, Btone and cement,
tho wharf is three quarters of a mile
long in one solid lino uud is at tbe terminal of two railroads and ships of all

semi-tropic-
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ica-tec-

TOIilTICAIj COMPLICITIES.
A Santa Fe dispatch to the Denver
Republican says :
The Eaton limine, whose editor, T. W

'

Collier, was one of the foremost applicants
tor tbe governorship last spring, has
created a furore in New Mexico republican
circles, by declaring In favor of the noml
nation of A. M. Blackwell for delegate to
congress oa tbe republican ticket. Tbe
suggestion will tend to disrupt the plans
of
Catron, Gov. Otero and
other republicans, who have, It is said
creed that the nomination shall go to
Pedro Perea, of Bernalillo county. Mr,
Blackwell fs of tbe mercantile firm of
Gross, Blackwell & Co. He has never been
active la politics, but stands on tbe St.
Louis'plAtforiu as respects tariff and
finance.
The Optio does not pretend to be
on the inside of Territorial politics;
but unless all reports are false Mr.

Catron intends to run for congress
himself, while tbe governor and Mr.
Ferea do cot feed at the same rack.
However, a number of poorer candidates might ba named than Mr. Black-welwho possesses every qualification
that any one could demand.

l,

'

track in one place runs
v.t The
through one hacienda for twenty-fivmiles. Corn fields of immense denien-tion- s
are also common, and evory.
where larce irrigating dttchea are
marked by the beautiiul troes along
their course.
A'ain tbe mountains greet us on
our southern course, and soon wo are
laboring toward the sunniest of Z
mountains, the summit reacted
we drop down again and soon sight
the city of Zieatecas, a city of 50,000
Deoole. and well oauca toe woaern
Jerusalem, for as seen from the tracKB
of the Mexican Central you could
easily believo the pioture given us ot
the Holy City was taken from the
sients thfin beforo your eyes. Another
interestinc fact is that Zacatecas is
said to be the leading mining camp
of the world. This industry has
'
been carried on there since 154G
and it is said, the present annual ou
put Is about $5,000,000 leaving the
oity behind, for miles along me vauey
as the train dashes down tbe mountain,
the sparkle of eleotrio lights and
smelter furnaces, presents a picture of
thrift and industry not often witnessed
either here or elsewhere. A few hours
more and tbe beautiful valley of Aguas
nallentes. is reached, and here we
find corn, wheat and beans growing in
jraat abundance. Ilore too the whole
oountry is more productive, the hills
and vallevs dotted every where witn
little groves and the uncultivated land
has not the dty Darren appearance so
common to that passed before. The
jtatexopital, city and valley are all of
the same name.' ine hot springs, on
the outskirts of the city, having furlished a reason for its edoption. The
springs supply hot water to three largo
bath bouses, near the M. C. depot, and
a larse number at the f prings as well,
where thev are so arranged tbat tbe
spring forms the bain tub and you are
o radically in a natural Dam nouss
The city U supported by agriculture
and manufacturing, and one cf the
largest and best smelting plants of the
republic is located bore.
Here, leave the main line and travel
eastward over the Tarapieo branch
for a few hours, and you will be wel
re paid for vour journey, for nowhere
else, in the same time, can you see the
variety of country, climate and vegeta
tion as can be seen on this trip.
' San Luis Porosi, is the first city
reached on this trip, and is one of the
miin business centers of the republio
climate is perfect and the city has
ls
the most modern appeirance of any so
far visited. The churohes, especially
tbe old ODts. are wonderful, the whole
fronts of several of them are of carved
stone, representing one solid picture,
and it impossible to pass them by
without wondering how so niueli
artistic work has been combined with
such massive architecture, and nccom-ulishe- d
with the appliances and labor
to be f Jund in this country, S) miny
years ago, for even now, to judge from
general results and appearances, the
labor is unskilled and the applianous
crude in tho extreme.
Manufacturing is the chief industry
of tbe city These are cotton, linen
is
and flour mills and
quite extensively carried on there also.
tor several hours after leaving &an
Lois Potosi, on the eastward way, the
country .is mountainous and, rough,
but after reaching the summit, uud
begin to drop toword tho gulf, the picture for hours holds all bobolders
speechless. The mountains and rallies are alike wrapped in a perfect sea
of tropical growth, palms, limes,
otanges, cacti, bananas, vines, flowers
acd trees of untold varieties, all grow-irin the most hopeless confusion,
relieved occassional); by the s jU green
of the sugar cane, where the underbrush has been cleared by some Indian
who has labored up tbe mountain side
and reclaimed a little space of ground
from the jungle and planted a crop,
which is universal in this section c f
the oountry,
Tho railroad winds its way down the
mountain, often passing the same
point three and fuur limes on one hillside ; standing on the rear of tho train,
the track can be seen by looking forward in a ha'f a dozen different
places, and seems only to be clinging
to the mountain side; the rocky,
wine drapfd c i ff j above, tbe Eparkllng
river waters, dashing over rocks and
Ujw
through tangled masses below.

From the report of Djn Placido
Sandoval, Territorial superintendent
of public instruction, it is learned by
Trnc Optio that San Miguel county
has ninety. three school districts, the
next highest number being Bernalillo
with fifty, or but little more than onc-ba- lf.
This county employed eighty,
nine teachers. Tbe next highest number wos Bertialill) with sixty-fou- r.
The enrollment of pupils in San
Miguel county was 3,617 as against
Our
avarago
8,310 in B3rnalillo.
daiiy attendance was 1.S60 agains!
1,072 in Bernalillo. In this particular
Eddy county takes the cake. Witb
thirteen districts, seventeen teacher;
and an enrollment of ootf, the average
daily attendance was 3,615 Evidently
something is wrocg in this report.
But other points of ietflirst, in com
paring Bernalillo and Sun Mfguel
counties, the leaders of the Territory,
Bernalillo
are worthy of attention.
San
had fifty-eigschools, while
Bernalillo
Miaruel had seventy-fivo- .
paid $fl,12G.21 in wages of teachers,
Ban Mieuel paid $13,208.95. Bat the
most signiticent item, porbaps, is thai
Bernalillo paid $979 90 in poll tax,
- while San Miguel paid $5,444 30.
The foregoing figures speak for
themselves.

Thk scacdnlous intrigues and cor
rnption that have characterized the
senatorial contest in Ohio, should
arouse the country to demand a constitutional amendment which will place
tbe election of the Uaited States senators in the bands of tho people. Altogether too maDy senators aro elected
as a result of political chicanery and
methods which wcu'd not bsar close
Inspection.
Five coriels are due during the year
1898. These aimless wanderers of the
sky have seemingly arranged to come
along in bunches. If their appearance
could be accepted as a token that tons
of coal wore going to have a dollar or
two knocked off cf 'em, what a happy
people this would be!
W. U Beam, an Indiana young man
witb'the newspaper Instinct, is now
e
editor of the Citizen, a sort of a
paper at Los Angeles, Cal,
free-Janp-

-

hand-weuvl-

g

I

nations 'and there.
Fish are abundant and that industry
will one day be an important one. Tbe
town, t!e people, the surroundings are
interesting and instruetivo. Nowhere
have I ever seen so ruueh worth re- memberiug.nor so much now and inter
esting as at Tatiipioo and the turround- ng country. Hugs of all nations acd
people from all over tho globe, each
hour in tho day brought new subjects
to interest me, and yet when I steppa
nd
train I was p'lad
again on a
to say good bye to Tampico, and now
1 must
say good eight to you, and if
another Mexican letter will be acceptable I will viui you again with some
facts about my southern 'jotne.
Mika Hardness Frost.
I
west-bou-

OATAIIRU Ob' THIS STOMACH.
A

Pleasant, Simple But Safo
nal Cure For It.

EDOeotr

Catarrh of tbe stomach hasl'jng been
considered the next thing to incurable.
The usual symptoms me a full or
bloating sensation after eating, accompanied sometimes with sour or watery,
riungs, a formation of gases, causing
pressure on the heart, and lungs and
difficult breathing; headache, ficklo
appetite, nervousness and a general
played out, languid feeling.
There is often a foul taste in the
mouth,, coated tongue, and if tbe
interior of the ciomach could be seen it
would show a tlimy, iojil ttued condition.

The cure for this common and obstinate trouble is found ia a treatment
which causes the food to be readily,
throughly digested beforo it has a time
to ferment and Irritate the delicato
mucous surfaces of the stomach, ,
To secure a prompt and healthy di'
gestion is the one necessary thing to
do, and when normal digestion is se
cured the catarrhal condition will have
disappeared.
According to Dr. Harlanson tho safest
and best treatment is to use after each
meal a tablet, composed of Diastate;
Aseptic r.3pain, a little Nux, Golden
Seal and fruit acids.
These tablets can now be found at ail
drug stores under tbe name of Stuart's
Dyspepsia -- Tablets, and not being a
palent medicine, cun be used with
that
perfect safety and assuranoj
hoal'.hy appetite and thorough digestion
will follow their regular use after
meala.
Mr. N.

J. B iohcr, of 2710 Denrborc
"Catarrh
St., Chicago, 111.; writes:
is a local: condition resulting from a
neglected cold in the bead, whereby
the lining membrane of the .; nose becomes ie finned and the prisonous
therefrom, passing backward
into tbo throat, reaches the stomach,
thus producing catarrh of the stomach
Medical authorities prescribed for me
for three years
catarrh of the
I am
stomach without cure, but
the happiest of men alter using only
OEe box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tabids.
I cannot find appropriate words to
my eopd fading.
I bavo found fleeb, appetite and
sound rest from thdr U3e.
,
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is "the
safest preparation as well as the
simplest and most convenient remedy
for any form of indigestion, catarrh ot
stomach, biliousness, siur stomach,
heartburn and bloating after meals.
Send for little book, mailed free, on
stomach troubles,
addressing
by
Stunt t Co , Marshall,. Mich.
The
tablets can be found at Rll drug stores
73 6t-o d.
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gobbed the Crave.

.

startling incident ot which Mr. John
Oliver of Philideli hia, was the mbject, is
narrated by him as follow': "I was in a
A

most dreadful couditlon. My sklu was almost yellow, eves sunken, torgue coated,
(i:iii Rjntinuallv In hack and sides, no appetite gradually growing weaker day by
day. Tliree phyficiaus had given mo up.
Fortunately , a friend advised try log 'Electric HitterR,' and to my great joy and surprise, tbe first bottle made a decided imI contiuued their use for
provement.
three weeks, and rui now a well man. I
know they Faved my life, anl roht.od the
grave of another victim." No one should
fail !o try them. Only 0 cents per bottle
at Murpby-Vaetien Drug Co.
n

f

E. M. Skeats read a" pppr before
the Castalian o'ub, down at Eddy, on
It was
(The Flora i'f New
full of Information.
."

An Excellent Opportunity

For any person djslrlng to engage In tho
hotel business enn he hud by calling on Mrs.
Dennis, at the 1'srk liouse. Las Vegas hot
she ii comuprlnps. Owing to
pelled to Rocriflee the contents o( this ho
tel, consisting of bedroom suites, carpats.
table", rbtirs, linens, chlnawars, range,
kitchen uterislls, Bnd. io fct. evervtblnn
that is required to conduct a
801 if
hotel,
flrot-olas- a

SOME MANUFACTURE.

NEWMXICO'SCIIIEFCITY
iler Ilesourccs and Atlractldus
lkif Summary of ller
Advantages.

Mi'

,

'Honest Labor," 5c Cigar

-

Santa Fe Routs

Las Tkoas, meaning "The Meadows,"

is tbe county scut of h'au Miguel county,
lies on both aides ot the Qalllnus river, aud
with Its suburbs, bus about 10,000 Inhab-

itants.

Additional Train on Hot Bp' as. Branch
street cars, are and
It has
For the present an additionul train will
incandescsot electric light pl.int, lolephono Leave Hot rjprings 8:4) pm;ntr. Las Vegas
t
4:
It) pur. Leave Las Vegas t:0J
eiyei'l-ru'-uTerrinmal
exobangaK,
agricultural
pmj rr.
Hot
I. AS

vkuab'

ROOFING, CORNICE,

Sold by every dealer In Las Vegas.
IVrilKY AUK THK 111CST.

TIKE TABLE.

CONDENSED

III,

PIBffi
Jockey Club," 5c Cigar
'Bicycle Club," 5c Cigar Finest Line of Cooking and pleating Stoves in the City
LaCima," - 15c Cigar

,

Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Sheet Iron
work a specialty. Pumps, Hydrants, llnth Tubs,
Range Boilers, Wash Basins and Sinks kept in stock.

Wholosale doulors:

industries.

J.

water-woik-

Nov Town.

St. Michael's College

E. OCHEELE,

Springs 0:25 pm.
ktatiou, Uoailquurttrs of the Atcuison
railway system, JNow Mexico diTUion,
HOT HPKINQS BRANCH.
Manufacturer,
vith railroad machine shops aud
DAILY,
Las Vegas, N. M
PLAZA,
work., atoclc yards, and tho r
Las
Leave
lariEObt
Vegas
aud dipplug plant
0:00
11:30
1:10
am;
am;
ths
United
Htates.
in
pm; 3:03pm.
Arrive at Hot Bprin s
BEAUTIFUL AND FICTU11ESO.UK.
9:3U am;13:00 in;l:40
Sll VI llOin PrnnrlAtnra.
pm;3:35 pm.
West of the river, tbe old town b:s tho
daily.
Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Mexican appearquaint and pletur.equo
"Leave Hot Springs
ance adobe bouKt-ri- ,
narrow, crooked 9:40 a in; 12:15
Cigars.
pm;2:10
pia;8:30na.
strcetH, umive people and customs, handi
Arrive Las
Milwaukee Beer on draught
craft j and ncoupatioui.; but the pluza 10:10 am ;ia:45Vugas2:40 pm;0:0
pm.
east or
and all of the new town,
Elegant club rooms and bil
WKBTBOUBD
a
the river, constitute
distiuutiye No. 1 Pass, arrive liM p. in.Dec.l:10
liatd table in connection
m.
p.
American city, Ths streets are wide und
UP."J. ' B:05p.m.
i."
well graded,
while sidewalks abound, SiHl.I
live ything first-clas- s
85; freight
7:34a.m.
shaded with growing trees. Throe parks,
EASTDC
...
tllltd with jfrass aud trees, add to the
a.m. Dep. 2:'.5 a. m.
arrive i:a im),
S;
f,"'
and
healtiifulness
of
the
A
beauty
place,
:0ua.m. " '4:oea.m.
. ...
New
Uaudeoms and well tilled stored, beautiful
n Helmut
7 :8U a. IO
residences, and innumerable lawuts, sol In ,
Santa Pe
Limited.
gratis and adorned witb shrubbery and
(lower?, combine to proclaim a cultured
EASTBOOND.
no.
4
and
couimuuity, posDotsed of all modern coui- Weduesdays, Saturdays
The terror of faklra, tho most honest
lortu aud con veuience3,
ruuuuays rr. 8:55 p. iu ; dep. 0:00 p. ni.
sporting paper on enrtli.
PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL BUILDINGS.
WKSTBOBSD.
iiacKuu j 011
l,. euiuvan ior iu,wo in
No d Mondays, VVednesilays
A city ball, three public school build
his best days.
a
and
Stories
tendcrlc5:i girls nnd live
ahout
urr.
7:10:
dep. 7:15 a. ru.
Masouio tamplo, Opera
Ings, court-hou13 uie uever
no. 1 is the sensations of the day.
train;
house, Territorial Normal echool, Territe. ,
$1 for 13 weeks, at the ortloe, or for sale
train;.. No. 17 is the Mexico
rial insane a luui, ore rublu buudiuu. yalitornia
tram,
everywhere.
constructed ot red aud white cut
aunts F branch trains connect witb No
AKXHUll
JAIMJ.KY,
in beauty by siirilai
uumiipuBsed
a, a,
also 17 and ti.
Editor and Projirietor,
edifices iu any town, ot eqaal slae, in the 1, Nob. 4;
210 Uroadway, New York.
1 and 2. raciflo and Atlantli
ex
states.
We want aecnts with irood references
have l'tilliiiuii palaco drawing room
An Academy, Seminary, Jesuit college. press,
cars, tour hi sieeuinit cars an i coaciies be and newsdealers in your locality, Writo
Convene school, 1'resbyterian. Mission
tween Chicago and liOs Angeles, Bun Di- to us for special t rms.
Methodist
Manual
school,
'iraiuini
ego and Ban l'rancisco, and Nos 17 and 22
Broto-eisCbristiau
school,
irnt'.tute. Oity nave I'minian palace cars ana coaciies be
High school, tbreo uradea Vu'M0
tween Chicago and the City of Mexico.
a Kindergarten and two JUsio schools,
Huuml trip tlcKets to points not over 135
schools,
besidos, several prive.ee tes jhers ure among utiiesatiu
per cent reaucc;on. urninuta-tlthe educational advantages.
Kantifaeturet of
tickets 10 rlds l)etweim Lasvegasaud
--

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. U:

SIXTH STREET.

B. MACKEIj,
Old una

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO".

sbecp-sheariu-

The Plaza Hotel Bar,

Fall Term Opened in September.
For Particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

York

Illustrated

P.mite-Calllo- rnla

Take the

NEWS.

11

Fri-'iay-

The

sund-ston-

Rivet

A. C. SCHMIDT

BANITAllV

nut oyiiuas

ADVANTAGES.
t

LATITUDE

pine-cla-

laud-locke- d

over-worko-

iur tu

Wagons.-:- A'ad

Carriages;

H. H.

bultot-smokin-

pHorseBboolne
Every kind

of wagon material on hand
ana repairing a specialty
Grand and Manzanarea AveDaea. liuat Ls
Vflua.

nuu liib 1UBLCSI. Liruu.
Another express train, carrying

1111V,

palace
unu luurisv siccpers, leaves daily ior uau
f'oriila.
fc 8. F.
Inquire of Local Agent A.,
Ey

TteMaiB
FS

110 GRANDE & SANTA

Tho

RAILHOADJ
Scenic lino of the World
wsar

hast;

BOUND.

STATIONS.

i

Special ratfs by the week or month for
table board, with or without room.

Time Table No. 40.

iJ
I

"'.

News, Opinions
OF
National Importance

SZII

ftrd

Shipped to any one, anywhere, on io
days' free trial in your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.

A

f
$ 10

Years'

Warranty

5

'

p

4

Ba'chinK-

Each

With

Given

J

ALONE CONTAINS BOTH

uonneciioas wita main line ana Drancbe s
as follows:

Machine
Sewing
-Threading f

All 1 lv Self

Cash and WEEKLY OPTIC
ne year, or DAILY OPTIC
jor one year w,th Machine - - -

CtA

No. 425.

0 B 45 o.m
II) 50 a.m.; Lv..f!anta Fe..Ar
40 1 51 p.m
12 55 p.m Lv..Espanola.. Ar
1 57 p.m Lv..Eoil)udo...Lv
69 12 20 p.m
60 11 40a.ro.
2 42 p.m Lv.. Barranca.. Lv
4 10 p.m f.v.Ti'sFiedr'sL.v
07 10 OTa.ia
fi 05 p ni Lv
Antoalto.. Lv 131 8 20 o.m
7 20 p.m Lv. .Alamosa . .Lv 160 7 05a.m.
11 15 p.m Lv....8alida ...Lv 246 3 10a.m.
2 01 a.m. Lv.. Florence.. Lv 811 12 12 a.m.
3 30 a.m. Lr . .. Pueblo. ..Lv 843 11 03 p.m
5 05 a.m. Lv.Colo. Hp'gs.Lv 387: 9 80 p.m
8 OUa.m. Ar. ..Denver . .Lv 40: C 80 p.m

APTIP

The Improved
New High arm

S. E. CORNER OP PLAZA.

BOOND

No. 420.

""

$2.O0

1.50

Hankins,

Hotel

T. FORSIIA, Proprietor.

li

rates, address

Cimarron, N. M

Best located hotel In
Santa Fe, N. 11.

AND

tor

of passengers,

dealer in

$6.00 a year
Daily, by mail . .
Daily and Sunday, by ruail$8.oo a year
'.

At Antooito for DuraDgo, Sllvorton and
ali points In cbe San Juan country.
.'
At Alamosa for Jimtowo, Craed'( Dal
Monte
Vista
all
aod
None,
poiuts la tbe
ban L.uis valley.
Is the greatest Sunday newspapfer in
At Salida with main line for 'ill point
the world
uaaii uliu vveei, iuuiuiiiUK uennv lid
At Florence with F. & C. C. K. R. for Price sc a copy.
By mail, $2 a year
the gold camps of Cripple Cre.ek and Vic
Address THE SUN, New York
tor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Spr'.ogs and Denver
with all Missouri river io jg for ail points LAHBS. PATENTS. PEHSIQHS. CLAIMS.

The

Sunday Sun

u&sr..

l.lrousli pniansersfr jra 8ant

Fe will

liava reserved berths It., sleeper from.
ig

Ala
Washington Law and Glainn Co.
For further luform ttlon addrosi ths un Rooms 5 and 7, 472 Louisiana Ave., N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. O.
newspapers; throe banks; two building uersiguea. T.
J. H'jlm, General Agent,
Will, on very, reasonable terms, prosecute
and loan associations; three hotels, and
:
land claims, lneiuilin cr mineral lauds and
Santa Fe, li. IS.
many boarding houses; nine churches; a
B. K. Eoopeh, Q( P, A.,
mines, applications for patents and pen
number of clubs, and all the leading civic
. Denver, Cole.
sions, and all other claims before congress.
and social societies; a roller flour mill, cathe District of Columbia courts, the several
t
pacity, fifty barrels a day; two
government departments, the courts of
establishments, cleaning l.RGO.OOO
nnd the supreme court of the Uni
claims,
OfFIUlAL DIRECTORY,
pounis uf wool annually; a manufactory
states.
ted
of mineral and carbonated waters; two
FliDJCBAL,
The company will also aid lawyers, at a
wagnn and carriage factories; a saddle H. B
.Deluga'ie to Oontrrean distance, 111 preparing their cases for the
and harness factory; electric light plant; SI. A.F'.rpiison.,
tero
Governor
court of the United States, and
supreme
three planing mills; two cigar manufactoGeo, H. Wallace.
Secretary for a small consideration will furnish oor- T'.os. .Smith
Chief
Justice
ries, and other enterprises of less importtespondents information con'ooriiim? mat
N. n. Collier,
ance.
ters in Washington that they mav desire
J5 ll'iinllton,
. There are
.
olght larie wholesale houses, H; B. Lausrhltn,
Asioctates
'1
ro Know, oena ior circulars.
whoso trade extends throughout the Terrt
Qt. M. Hants,
JOHN (i. SLATER, President.
tory aud into the Bdjoiuiiig sections, while Kflltx Martlnn. . .0 ,Brt 4tb Judicial nigtrlct
Persons seeiner this advertisement ana
the volume of this trade, and ths values of ijharles F. Kasley
..8nrveyor-Gtneral
tho stocks lli y carrv, can not be duplicat- Ctarleo M. Sham j0n United States Collector having business in that line, will find it to
D. 8. Ulstrlct Attorney their interest to communicate through this
ed weBt of Kansas City and souta ot Dentt J
ninrsnai paper.
ver. Throe merchants' brokers havo toDeDUtv tT8. Marshal
(in wrmng mention tins paper.)
ileted thiseity s their distributing coutjr, J. w.
JRj ...U.S. Coal Mine Inspector
the anoount of their yearly Bules exceedLand
onice
.raiKer.Brinra
ie,tteg. Land Office
ing, io the aggregate, the combined Biles Podro De .gado.Sauta Fe....Itec.
of all other such brokers in New Mexico, K. K. Suiler, Las Omces, Reg. Land Office
i'he retail merchants of Lss Vrgas are; Jas. P. Aicarate.LasOrucefl.Roc. LandOfflco
r'1 loonR.uosweii.. ..Keg. Land Ottico
more numerous, and carrv larger and betSf
i ,
josirrove. ii.oswou...K3C. Land omc
ter stocks of gocdr than do lire retail merC. Hlack, Clayton
Land OiBee
jcnn
Re. Land
chants of any other town lu this Territory JosepU S. Uolland Olayton.Rec.
Office
'
or Arizona.
TEEEIT0EIA1.
TUB DISTRIBUTING POIXT
'.'ASIO INSURANCE AQLNT- Sollcltor-OenerH. Fall
TI. rrlst, Ulst. Attorney
Lis Vegas is the distributing point for
Fe
Santa
.. L. Younu
,....Laa (jruce?
nearly all New Mexi;o. By tbe Atchison
cor,. A. Finical
Prices To
" ...., ....Albuquerque
system, she has connection with ICanaas on' ho. J.
Silver Oity
. T. DrmsrllnrtT
"
Socorro
the cast, Colorado on lha north. Arizona I A,
MltclioUJ
"
Raton
and California on the west, nnd Texas and k, J.
From ?I(K
v. U5nr
..i.Liui Vesras
Old Mexico on tha. snuth. licsidet these, J p. Matt ews
' '...
Lincoln
SOLE AGENT or the Hill-sit- e
she has mere stage linen, connecting ber
Frai-i"
boswoll
I
.
with tributary trrrilory, than hui any Ollin R. Suiltti
....Claytoo
Town Co. addition and tbo EUlr-rad- o
Jo9 Sesrura
Librarian
other town in New Mexico. This territory O.
Ol!dorrileve
Clerk SapromeOoort
Town Co. lower , addition.
includes iho entire seclou pHst and 6ojutb M. B.
tr. Ilorgsmnn,.,
Sunt. Penitentlorv
of the mountains, and comprise tbe noun
H. it.
Uennral
......Adjutant
(
ties of Colfax. Mora, Taos, Han Sliguel, Ka'raiol ".Idodt
Treasurer Residences, Business Properties,
Runta Fe. cjocorro, Doil Ant, .Giant, Marev.no
,
Auditor
L,oans, Mortgages and becurod
10 Sandoval Sapt. Public Instrpctlon
Chaves, Lincoln and KJJy, with par.ts of P'.act"
Coal Oil Inspector
Valencia ani Brnilillo a country larger W. El Mavtln
tban all New England. This takei in the
' IRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
Desirable Acre Propertfesr Farms tinder
fnm us Valley ot tha P.io Ciranda an l tho
President Irrigation Uitclies. Office on
leas famous, but not less err:el!ent, Vtiller J. W.K l!ars
A. ltotiiKen
of the Pecos the finest fruit sections of Q.
wnrcul iirunnvncc...
.Bec'y and Treas. 2d floor, Duncan opera bouse, IS. Las Vegas
tbe west.
Romero
n.inlgno
.
.
TOP81H
f
TEHUwOItlAL WEALTH.
Dr. W.R.Tipton. ..Medical Superintendent
This Territory is rich in vervlbing that tteo. WiWard
Steward
,
Matron
constitutes the wealth of nations. Iron, Mrs. Oathella Ollnger ......
coal, lead, silver, gold, mioa, limestone,
00UBT OF P2IVATE LAND CLAIMS.
In
end.
sandstone, marbles, Rvp'im. coda,
loss variety and exhnugtlesa quantities,
Joseph R. Reed, or Iowa, tlhlef Justice.
Wilbur F. Stone, of
li
are anion:
sveral products cf the ASSOOTtTB .'OSTIOBB
nomas Ki. vujier, or worto
I'Oiorftao;
whioh
Las
commands.
country
Vegas
M.
William
,
Murray, of Tennea.
cattle and lumber atnund, si that 0ero!tna;
seo; nenryfl, Rlnsa, of Kansas.
In oaoh of those prime artic es of comMattnowQ.
Reynolds, ot Missouri, 0, 8.
merce this city Is the bfst mtuliot In New attorney.
AI.lv WATER. ROUTE
M.x'co. She handles more wool tban all
I.A9 VEGAS PEE01N0T8.
the othfr lowus in the Territory, comliinrr, Zacarias Vn!d-s- .. Justice of the
S
Vo.
Peace,
DIRECT TO
in
hides li truly enor- Alejandro Hena
while
oonrnierre
mous. In the same way, she stands i
'
H. H, W.Tooser
"
for her trade In rjrairs.hay.vpot-ab- l' Antonlno Zubla
"
64
"
s, aod other farm products; while her
OATTLI BANITABT BOAD
trade In ice, eathered in tbe neighboring W.n.Jaclt
cnnlrman .Stiver nit
mountain cations, extends cast, into KanM.N.i liaijln. . . .first district. Kast Las Veirai
Secure Passage Now
sas, west into Arizona, and ccutb into Old F.J.Otoro
Pcond district, Alluquerqoe
Mexico.
R.f Haa.
tblrrt dlstrlct.Watrnna
J.F.IIlnttlo.....Ofth dtBtrlct.Lower pennsco
J.A.Laltt.e
secretary ,Um Vegas Tare $301. 150 lbs. "bappoge free. Excess
C0UHTY,
nnd freight 10 ets. r ound. 20 to 25 days.
I write this to let yen know what I would
Romero
f'atnrlno
1
Send for maps. P'.niplilets free.
)
nnt do: would not do without Chamber.
Lncero
Petronllo
County
OommUorjnen
in
Halm
If
Iain's Pain
it cin Penry 9.f
my bouse.
)
(ij.00 per bottle. It docs all you recomAntonio Vareia...
.....Prohate Jjde
mend it to do nnd more J. K. Wallack. Patrtcl" Qr.nsnleo
Probate Oer
Wallaeevillo, (li. Chamberlain's. Pain Artlaldo Gonpalef
Aspeor
ALASKA EXPLORATiOM CO.
,
Hheriff
Balm is the best tronopirold liniment In thi Htlarlo lfomero
n qu n o r a hadle.
Ool lectr
world, and i'lvalnahle for rheumatism, lame Trn
Monlen
3cbool
Tafoa
r
Supertntendeit
(Under mar agement II. I.iebes & Co )
hneb, sprslns end hruiief. He rend'-foOoke
Traoara- Henry
eir.arRencies Ly buyinii a bottle at K- D. F.
M. Jonos
....BnrvoToi O dices: 139 Post St., San Francisco, Cal.
Amadcr UUbam
OgjJail, pep 'l Drug store.
.....Coroner:
Ageacies if,; principal citic3 of the v. orld
NEWSPAPERS, MANUFACTORIES, KTC.
Las Vegas has two daily and five weekly

STAGE leaves Springer eyery'moraf;
except Sunday, and arrive
tn Elizabethtowu tlie same evening.
Every attention glfen to the comfort",

(lays.
JONES,

'.Bg.ir
Agent. Lss Vegas, N. M
TiThe Cahforn n Limitad now runs three
times a week between Chicago and Los
Angeles, via. Santa Fa Houte. The third
annual season for this magnificent train.
Kquiprueiit of superb vestibule! Pullman
raiuoe sleepers,
car, and
through dining car managed by Mr. Fred
Harvey. Most luxurious service via. any

AKD ALTJTUDS.

The lut.tudo is ubjut tire same as that of
central Tennessee, whilo the altitude is
nearly 0,500 feet, This combination gives
a peculiar, tint most happy, result, f u tbe
winter, during the day, the thermometer
oldooi fails, iu the shade, below 40, while
it often runs, iu the sunshine, to ti5 or
even more. Ou the otoer band, iu tbe
summer tbo heat is naver oppressive, in
tee shade, and no night is too warm for
comfortable sleep, under one or two blank
ets. Tbe sua will thine nine days nut of
evory ten, tne yoar round. This, with th
xtreuia dryness of the air, caused by tho
vtry slight procip'.tation oC moisturb;' the
resintu arouia rolling down trom the
mountains; the large amount of
electricity iu the air, and the consequent
ozoue resulting from the altitude; and the
location of tbe town,
by mountain and mesa these all couspre to produce an atmosphere which ia a balm to all
diseases of the respirttory organs. The
percentage of death from consumption is
lower in Kew Mexico than H is any where
else in tho United States ; and no other
place in New Mexico excels Las Vegas In
tbo salubrity i f its climate. Asthmatics
experience immediate and permanent relief iu :his altitude.
n HALT II AKD PLEASURE RESORTS.
Ia tbe way of health aod pleasure resorts, Lis Vegas is'unrlvaled. In a radius
ot twenty tnili s, . In romantic mountain
glens and beside habbliu mountain Inoolc,
are Las Vei as Hot Springs, Harvey's, El
l'orvenir, BandovalV, Mineral Hill, Itome-r- o
Ranch, Blake's, Sparks', fcjapello, Kocl-ad- a
and other places, too ntlmeious to
mention, where health can be recovered,
and life becomes a pleasuro to the enuuye,
d
the invalid, the
business man.

isoou

i.w,

From Springer.

Red

'

Las Vegas Is th-- natural Sanitarium-othe United Utarg combining more nat-- .
nral advaotnf g than any cttier plaee in
America. H' thormal waters are toe equal
ot the Ho dpriuss of Aikausus, while
her
cltiuuttt
iutiuitely superior. There, is no
malar .a, no
excessive heat or cold no
tnai j rats or uiotauiioes. The air is puro.
til" ratified aud higUly electrified a cer-fciiu cure fur consumption, if the disease
U3 taken in time.
Tire 'lot waters bi-- a
specific for liver, tltin, rheumatic and
blood ditoiders.
Her Montezuma hotel i
the finest hostelry between Chicago and
Calitoruia, and is Bituatad iu a beautiiul
canyon, live miles trom town, where ths
hot springs, forty in number, come boilitig
to toe sui ruco.

Hankins Stage
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We make the above offer to increase the circu
lation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
With this object in view, the offer will be
permanent.

Gold Fields

br

J

flrmlv held
Tl! Head of'Hi "Optic"' swings on' patent" fgocitnt tiinies
down by a thumrt screw, strong, suhstantlal, usac and liandnv ae l: design,
and bea'iiMfaily ornamented in gold. Bed platorhas rounded corn ers and ia
t tblo. Highest Ar n Spico un
or o mn'ersuafe. nmlclnar It flush with top
louv? This will admit the l arfre-f- t skirts
dertlie arm Is 5X inches hlah and 8 Inches
-and rven qul'. It U
Absolutely no holes to put tnr ad chrouult
open on end, entirely
exeept eve of needle. Shuttle ls cylinder,
In
or
take out; bnblln Holds u large amount o( t" read. Stitch
easy to put
Regulator is on the b t ot the machine, beneath the b itrM winder, and 1 has a
scale sliowlnn the number of stitches to tile loch, and can ts ( hane Troni
8 to S! s Itches to the inch. Feed ls double and extends 0:1 both sl( es of needle ;
never falls to take go' ds through; never stop i at seams: moveme it is positive;
no spring to breaK 'nd net out or or ler; can be raised anl lovffd at will.
Bobbin Winder-F- or
fllllairthn bobbin automatically pnd perfect y
Automatic
smooth without holdJni? the thread. Machine does not run while wlndlnir
Runnin- s- Vlachlne Is easy to run; does mt fatlgm he operator,
the same
niakoa little uolss aid sews rapidly. Stitch Is a double lo k
on both sl:res, will no! ravel, and can be chanKed wlthoutstonrdnKstitch,
tho machine. m
Tension Is a flat spring tension, and will admit thread from 8 to 15 soool cotton
B
without changing. Nover gets out of order. The Needle Is 11 tralirut,
needle. Hat on ooesl le, and cannot ba put In wrontr. Needle Bar Is
th-bottom t;' prevent oil
steel, with oil cap at
round, made of
S ratings A! I bearlnirs are C:
fro" gettlnir on the ki1s,withAdjustable
a screw driver.
All loit motljn can be taken up,
steel and easily adjusted
Attachments KaMi macliliia famished
and the machine will last a
and accessories, and lit addition we ru nlslr an extra set ot F
with necessnry toolsvelvet-linenrecal box, free of charge, as fallows : One
attachments In a one
niflter and Kathirer,
blnde1, oie shir. lr.f plate, ono ser. of four liemmers.
of an Inch, one tu..ker, ono under braider, one short
tUUerent widths up ti
r attachment fojt, and one thread cutter.
of finest quality oak
cover and
or walnut, Rotliic
rings to drawers, dross"
guards to wheel, and device Cor replacing belt.
d

flm-ol- a

8h-ep-

9

Description.
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Robt. LI. Ross, f
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CUREC0H5T IPATI0I3
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Tof

ennHir-nflon- .
ftTTfl kSNTPFTI '?
n
fswiirots are the Ideal
abso: 1,1 ThT.Y
rirp. nrrpr rrip nr rrine. rn rnsQ Mm nnlnrnl reftnltf.
plesnil bnokli't frw. Ad RTKfll.nO liK!K'nT t o.
iwontroel. t nn.,erlw lorn.
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BEST AVAILABLE COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC,
jiast

Las Ycgas,

hi MIGDEL

NOW

A.

Th

woman's bead.

chts mrtv coma
from scveraf cAtiues,
She ntny liavB a

Moxlcoi

auache- nrialna
irom ncrvouanens,
or from dilutive
disturbances. Nina
cases in ten, her
-

COUKTY.

bltcortrv

bt i lie Age,

headaches coma
from disorders pecu-

liar to 'her sex. It
may show itself ia the symptoms which are
Bands of times, women have been treated
for the wronir disorders. Dr. Pierce'a Fa
vorite Prescription wan compounded for the
sole purpose of relieving womankind of Co.
these ills and pains. .Thousands of women' Kduratn Von- Ilowcl V'lll CBBcarets.
have testified that after laklntr treatment
cum eonHilpaiion fororor
from several physicians without benefit, the tOqCanity Cathartic,
ir O. CO. full. rirugxlst rotund muticy.
com.
cured
them
si,
"Favorite Prescription"
pletely and quickly. It has been used for
over thirty years, and has an unbroken re
and lllczciim.
Tetter,
cord of success.
The intense itching and smarting, inci
The woman who hesitates la invited to
eend si
stamps to cover only the dent to these disoueca, is Instantly allayed
cost'of lnuilinsr a codv of Dr. Pierce's Com' by applying Chamberlain's ISye and
mon Sense Medical Adviser, which contains Skin Ointment. Sfar.y very bad cases
oi tne
have boon permanently cured by it. It
plain, clear lnlormation about an functions.
of the human body and their
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a .tavorite remedy for sore nipples,
The
daughter of
hands, chilblains, frost bites
Frank Mootoya died at Cerrllios, after chapped
and enronic sore eyes, xo cts. per dox
a brief Hlnots.
Ir. Cudy's Condition Powders, aro
jnst what a horse needs when in bad
Reorganizes

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

f

Aug. Si Xldptof, tbrt leading druggist of
nbreveport; L.a,, saysi "l.ir. KliiR'a Xiew
Dircovery Is tllB oulv tliiiift tbftt eui'sa m
i
cough, and It is tho best seller I have-V. (Jampbull, merohant, of Haffurd, Ariz.
writes: ''Dr. King's Wow Discovery Is al
that is claimed for It; It nsver falls, and Is
a sure cur for Consumption, Couhs and
Colds, I cannot say enough for its ninr
Its." Dr. King's Now Dlnoovery for Con
sumption, Coughs and Colds is not nil ex
perlmi'nt. It fans been trlud for u quarter
stands at toe
ota century, and
Free trlnl
head. It never dlsMppoints.
bottles at Uurpbey-Va- n
fatten Drug Co.'s
drug stores and lirowue & ilauzauaiea

B

fBLDT,

...

, If there is anything; the matter ,wilh your

-

OJD CRLIENTE.

fif laiOfAL CUUKCH.
y 1, f AUL
Rector.
Eav. Gko.
Sunday fchnol

at

10 a.

u.

:

IIESE CELEBRATED HOT BPRINOS are ldB'itod in the niM.lt of
the ancient Chit Dwellers, tvventy-flv- e
miles went ofTaoo, and fifty
miles norlii of Hmita l''e. and about twelve miles from i In r runes
A
Klo Orniide railway, from which noint a
station, on the Denver
dully lino of stages run to the Hprlmrs. The temperature of these
waters Is from 00 degress to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti-- ,
tilde, 6,000 feet. Clininto very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for tho convonionce of iiivnlids and tourists.
These waters contiiin lu8d.8t grains of alkaline salts to tho gallon; being
the richest elkuline hot springs in tho world. The ehicaoy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright' J)ieao of the Kidnevs, Byphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Kcrofula, Catarrh, J,a Grippe, all Venialo complaints, etc., oto.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month, t or further particulars address

T

Mnrnlnsr nreV'

er ot 11 a.m.; Evening piayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

Stomach, Kidneys or Liver, us3 the Celebrated

pUESIlY'I'EUIAW CHURCH.
Rev. Ncruan Bki.nnkr, raptor.

y

(HOT SPRfNOfl.)

Extracts from Our Exchanges.
The Postal telegraph cauls company
Preaching et 11 a. in. and 8 n.m : Mon
day school at 11:45 n.m. ; boclsty of Christ
hava opened their (.nice at Socorro.
Thousands of testimonials, attesting to its eflicacy.
r
iau
at 7 p.ui.
Lumber la ia Rood demand in Viand
All poop) a are cordially welcomed.
M $20 Dor thousand for tba best and
Btransers and sojourners are invited to
Call on or write to ,
f 16 for the next trades.
tvorcDip wun u.
Elliot Hendricks Is acting as clerk at
JJAPT1ST CHURCH.
Hotel Windror, in Eddy, be taking tbe
Rbt, Wii. Feaiicb, Psitor.
made
vacant by the going ot C.
place
East Las Vegas, N. M
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. 11.
M. Blair.
:
9:46
school
n.m
at
Bnnday
Pleaching
Anastaclo 0. Torres was In Socorro
at 11 tt.in. and 8 p.m. ; 13. Y. P. U. at 7:15
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is opon all winter. Passengers for
p.m. Ail are cordially invited to attend
visiting bis family, and kit for Palo.
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fo at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Onliente at
servloes.
those
6 P. m. the same day. tare for the round trip from Banta ipe to Oio
mas to continue tbe public school at
fir
Caliente, 7.
that place.
KTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCU.
Ed. Brown arrived in Las Cruces
Rev. Joein V. Kkllogo, Pastor,
and has purchased of Jeff Isaucka and
W. W. Cox 500 bead of choice cattle
Buuday sebool at U:43.m.; Preaching
to be sent to pasture in Kansas.
at 11 a m., followed by thirty minutes class
Fe
condition.
blood
and
Tonic,
purifier
the
nicotinic; Uiin'drlli league at 7 P.m. : Aven
The highest, temperature for the
vermifuge. They are iiofc food bu'i
icg service at 8 p.m.
em
month of December, as recorded by
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WHOLESALE DEALER IN When then symptoms are present no time
stump for circular,
uiuvuni of anatomy
Ilorse-Sho- er
substitution
The
lnadoptlpgproperremed.es.
ration.
.rtould be lost
.
... ..... inat V nr- Mouldings,
'.' PURE MOUNTAIN ICE .'
of something said to be
Kamsss,' Saddles Etc.,
so
Disease
Scroll Sawing,
A,ar (tai. because urigni
BitstandAsh
for
a
as
Prickly
LAS VI.GAS, N. M.
''just good"
ul:,"
rpl" b aai"""
established reputation for cur"Following the Equator" Ros. 8 and 9
Surfacing and Matching
The best place in the
ard preparation twenty-fiv- e
7,
Bridge street. west end of
ing tb. diseases that attackthethe kidneysso
MARK
t'uecr
TWAIN'S
PI9BK
the
on
market,
kiJneys
years
Annual Capacity
and strenethflns
bridge.
50,000 Tons
It beals
Journey Around The World,
be permitted by
resume their ur! gather eg and
not
should
LVjCill
to
ih.t
they
South
your
Cily
buy
brand
Iftdia,
to
Auitralia,
through
attention
.
Special
given
niu.n.inff functions. reguisir
etc. The Author's MasLakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
the intelligent purchaser. TWBIil'S Africa,
I VVr stomach and bowels and Isqulok'y
terpiece. A success from thj ing irons, and genet al blacksmith-in- g A fine line of homeis
ot
Corner
street
Office
has cured
Blancharl
and
pure, firm aud clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
and
saTe
Enormous
tnrt.
ussurefl,
a healthy b)dy.
See
Kmulsion.
PCOTT'S
Be Biirs you pet
and woodwork.
.All work made Wrappers,
t.ve been that
3000 AtilSNTS WA 1ST K II
... of Bright', diea.e that
the man pud fis)) are on the wrapper.
patrons.
to sell it. Hxclusive field. Writ
Grand avenue.
and
uone
atciiisor.fji
.i crusgiKS,
.bndnned by th. "'"d'n
ar.0 f
Dressing Sacks,
for clreidars and tern... Meutiou paper. Addri promptly
Tetten
East Las Vegas, N. Ai:
w lorjf,
"y.ic'ao. Sold by Murby-Va- a
etc.
Office; 620 Douglas Ave.;
SCOTT & BOWKS, Ciicm:s;s,
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VEGAS NEW MEX.
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jfuaranteed,
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fieu'lijt.,
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP,

KOTII,

Salt-Itlicu-

one-ce-

ft

'

twenty-months-ol-

Claire Hotel

e

Santa

"

$10;
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR

.

Finest

mum- mm
$10,

3BC,otel

,

ITTE

.

Tuiioe-n-Il'er- A;

irct-clu-

.

Address, THE OPTIC.
VEOAS,

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N, M,

,

woncier-worlif-

Mon-tezun-

CHMI

Map Wl:

il&JIMAN
OPERA BAR

ia

TIE

y

my

3 Dyspepsia

rath I

Pecos Valley Railway

y

E

Bridge Street,

Wuit-"kmor-

eys-at-la-

w.

-

Recaivar and Gan.

MEXICO.

-

Saroaparilla

FLINT, Proprietress,

Good Accommodations

Centrally Located.

.

the

For Sale

.

t.

anti-nci-

FRUIT-GROWIN-

G
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;

1

Are
You
Going

-

Maser

Santa.

Route.

11,1

oae-bal-

con-fleet-

(II
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P.-e-

In the Foremost Ranks

Hen-lo- g.

Its Great Popularity

h.i.W.wHfc-aaa.iia.wfr-

BAI-T.H- s

a

C,

Specialty.

lr

m

.

,

Mo-lollo- n

Cbarn-berUin-

's

B. MACKEL,

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

:

"Just as
Good

J.

Claim Agent

se

m

.
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.

Kli

V
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St. James Hotel,

.Martin

haffin

Howard,

Ileaclciiini'tGS'Ci

ST. JAMES HOTEL,

aii

Practical

Ready fob

1

Agua Pura Company

mm,

:nts

Xlo.rs.ltig3:

j.

jyai,

""V'

for Kanohmen

JFJHN HILL,

ad!a-tnnc-e

G. 8. ROGERS,

Duncan,

ernes
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BEST AVAILABLE

THE DAILY OPTIC
1
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PRIZG5.

PERSONA).

Gmi 8t Borates,

Harbor by moonlight, painting, Waters
Of Charity, Leavenworth, Kans., won by

Mr.

T. G. Mnlbern, No. 44,Clty of Mexico,
J
:
Mexico',.'
Harry Kelly will return from Catskill,
'
'
Bisque lamp. donated by Father O'Keefe,
;
j, .. .
won by Mrs Uiuara Ortega, No. 100, Las
Felix'
Martinez arrived trow El Paso,
Vegas, N. M." ; ?1
v
Silk dress, donated by Mrs Lorenzo Lo- this morning.
Mrs."
Mr.
and
W. L. Crooket left for tbe
pes and Mrt. Albino Uallegos, won by
ranch, this morning.
J B Legg, No li8, tfort Butnner, N. M.
Saddle pony, donated by Eugenlo Guile-gos- ,
J. K. Staple and wife, ot Minnesota,
won by Gordon Haywood, Las Vegas, were la the city,
K.il., No CO. ' 'H
J. J. Frey, jr. and party, In Manager
Bilk lump shade, donated by Bisters ot Frey's special car, left for
Albuquerque,
Loretto, Hooorro, N. M., won by Amelia
58.
No
Las'
Vegas,
Ortega,
(
Mrs. J.J. Frey came up from AlbuFramed statue of tbe Virgin, donated by
this morning, on a visit to Mrs.
querque,
Gallo-gowon
Father O'Keefe,
by Putrita S.
O. C. Gise.
v,'-'"- ''

5

''

Fancy

.,

"?

5

CEr DAY EVENING.

21.

FEB.

189?

1,

Cbenile tablecloth, donated by Levy
Bres , won by O N Land, No, 49..
r
gold piece) donated by Tom
TALK.
Delaney, won by
Pair silvered glass candlesticks, donated
Mrs, L. Trainer is on tbe sick list
by Mrs Nlcanor Tafoys, won by E G
A. A. 8enec;l was quite ill, Iat night.
Murpbey, No, 23,
Lamp mat.donated by MrsWmMonaban,
O. B. & Co., have rec.ived a car load
,
won by No. 13. .,
ot onions.
Child's fine red Cashmere dress, donated
Wanted, a Rlrl lor general hone by Miss Mary O'Keefe, won by No 19, Mrs
Work.
James Young, Las Negas.
Arply at Mrs. S. A. Clements'.
9 U
Gentlemen's shaving set, donated by
won ,iby
Cojetano
Mrs. M. B. Ward, 4C8 Fifth street, has Fred Kittredge,
"'"'ii-her
parlors. Pa- Lucero, No. 12.
tronage solicited.
Elegant painted pastel, .donated by
Chris Bellman, won by E f?cbeel, No.! 48
There will be an open meeting of the "
Fiie coucb, donated by Fred , Fox and
Mies
ladles' glee club at the residence of
'J.
;
J Cohan, won by No. 43. m,.
Atkins, Wednesday evening.
San Miguel church souvenir spoon,
A warm' thing Ladles' feet slippers, donated by Mo'her Evangelusta, Loretto
Heights, Denver, Colo., .won by- Fred
Very cheap, 50 cents a pir and upwards,
Ti-at Bporleder Boot K Shoe Uo'i.
DeSiHaraiB, No. 14. '..
Mater Dolorosa, donated by Strauss &
Vim. Grist, of Flagstaff, who had bis
won by Chris Bellman. Bacbaracb,
skull crushed at tbe tunnel, died from his
dooated by tbe BiBters of
Bilk
satcbet,
hospital, SunInjuries at the Albuquerque
Loretto, EI Paso, Texae, won by Carl
day,
Groeschner.
t ;
Tho immaculate
Conception, frame
The drill at the armory was very
last night, those present executing donated by H. Riscb, picture by Father
tbe manual and other movements like vet- O'Keefe, won by Juan da , Dios Maes,
Canon d& la Vaca, San Miguel; county,
erans.

STREET

Five-dolla-

.

dress-maki-

13-i-

W

.

satis-facto-

N. M.

:

.

Judge Burnett, postmaster and justlee
of the peace, at Ellzabethtown, N. M.,' is
..
in the city.
Governor M. A. Otero and J. 8. Clark
returned from Santa -- Fe, on tbs early
morning train.
; L. P. Curtiss
representing tbe Collier
publishing company, is in the city looking
.
after collections.
,
Capt, C. N. Murphy, Western Union
man, Is in the city looking after the clocks
belonging to that line. i.
F. D. Underwood and party, In a special
Minneapolis, St. Paul. & Sault Saint
'
Marie car, went south,
,.
F. ' W, Calkins; Denver; E. T. Eckele,
R. MoCreary, New York; W. T. Stone, St.
Louis; A. WUs in and wife, .Mrs.' Collinr,
Los Angeles; Frank P. Seezlets,"Chicao.
i5. w. iicuanuiosi, Atcnison, ar guests ot
"If
the Depot hotel
'

Precipitation
Mi

Atmosphere

jJUt', .','

Stamped and band worked qult, donated
by Mr.; .Thos.. Coffey, won by " 0 3
Rogers, NoT. .'V;
Inkstand, donated by Pilar Abrytla.won
by Cay etano Lucero, Las Vegas, No 23.
Comforter, won by Carl Groesbner, No.

FBUITS and VEGETABLES

Temperature

,

No 67,

J

PICK-UP- S.

UNITED STATES WEATHER, BUREAU
Joe Hurburg Is ov.'r from Mora.
Bid Nlederbergsr left for Albuquerque. Voluntary Observer's Meteorological
lteoord, for the Month
C, S. Wallace has gone to Albuquerque.
,1808. '
Prof. A. F, Smith Is laid up with la East
LasVerjas, Saii Myuet County, N.M

Llrt ot What Ttioy Were and Who Secured

A

Them.

The People'5 Paper.
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THB UAZAR

COPY
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87
A7.ft
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.

Oleur

.
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X71

w'tar
Olear , .......
'loudy
OlouiW

ih'l

ahn

aaXJlear

Uler

H Clear
Uleur . ,.

per Iceiit. off
30 per cent, off

8.00

and china
Oh our superior
of .which we i offer from open stock any
pieces the 'buyer may require many or
few in while or in our choice patterns of
decorated ware.

Clear ...
Clear ...
Clear . .

8 5
81
ad. 5
85. 5j

,
.

Sum.,..
lloan,

lf9S

Ml
17.6

2 M

0,51

0.7

will buy our TWELVE DOLLAR DINNER SET (112 pieces)
in the beautiful ''Crown" pattern ironstone china.

$9.85

other things in table glassware

Rich Parlor Lamp,
Elaborate Hanging Lamp,
Elegant Banquet

.

l

Perfect Study Lamp,
Pretty Parlor Lamp s,
Many others

Carving' Sets.
.

,

at

Railroad Ave.

7.00
5.75
3 75
2.60

s

-

ri.:.

t;"vv'w www vywy'S'

LEVY&

Bro,

terns, regular price was

$2.80
aI1 wool ' Scotch

wu.'u dresg "patterns,
price vns $3 20

Great Western Steel ranges and Heaters. See the
new Delft ware, the most heavily plated of any
ware made. Every pieoe guaranteed.

SALE."a

;,

regular

all wool fancy imported
11 At $5.00
novelty dress patterns,
regular price was f7 60
At $6.50 all wool;- novelty i'dress
patterns, regular price
00
was

flgS?"On!y

agents

for

We are

'

,

.

i Some Men
II Try
I Advertising

,

..

e

the

t

i

'

.

The Optic.
It Pays.

5

'

ltf-t-

SPECIAL NOTICES.
buy 100 second ; liacd
Tir ANTED
on
cooklnz etoves at

for Sale
Apples
t

i- -

KauSmaq's,

Bridge street.
VO& RENT Nicely furnished room.
;
niutre at 408 Kiftb street.

In- -

P.

f

An unfurnished room.
ot the Las Vegas telephonn com

ljlOR RENT.
pany,

FOR

RENT

Two rooms, newly in a most desirable place

O

P

22-t-

fnrnlshfd
"ITOR RENT A
JJ bouse, north 8eventh street. Apply
60 tf ,
.
at 425 north Third street.

T?0K
JJ street. 'Apply at

Sliced Corn

.

No. 911,

68-t-

Fresh Doughnuts

Awarded

Highest Honors, World's Fair
Oold iledal, Midwinter Fair

BACHARACH

71-0-

call

"lOOD ROOMS: These, with board, can
be had at 408 Sixth street, corner Na- -

lonal.

-

.

65-t-

at

Tel.63.-

They Play Qolt All Winter v.;

COOLEY'S. Bridge

statements, cards,
roses and
invitations, programs, etc., etc., ij
blossom. Only nfty- - abundance,
this office. Call and gel
at
tbe Banta Fe. Route
fnnr hours away vie
tf
t '!
.
prices,;
California.-

Tn

Bunkers of

.

,

-

Letter-bead-

envi1-npes-

s,

;

.

f

I
-

i

Fine Coffees and Teas

I
It
5

--

lrnni

wpk unit i
;

TO ORDER

rrs?t.

set

(iri
v y
I;
Q? rirsj.f
V

iw-wa- s-

ESfli'J

..

r--

Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

TiS.T

.

NEW KT RXTPfi
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."
i

J.AS VEGAS
';

.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
I'atont lnedioines, sponges, syringog, soap, combs and hm.ihci,'
perfumery, fancy aii'l toilet artiales and all poodn nsuallv kept
by druggists. Phydtatana' prewriptions carefally eompoundexl,
and ail orders oorrectly answered.
Goods selected with great
care and warranted m represented.;

,'

Las

Ve.as,

;

New Mexico.

l ting-g- Slashing;
.

--

"

Is

36 Bays!

or Fur Cap

5w
C.G

p

.

"

"

'

""

-

We have a

f. i

e

the day at

BROS.,.

atwiireS

$7.80

"

of

ON ALL WINTER GOODS.
3-9- 8

r

the order

... ROSENTHAL

n im

mumi'
For ladies and men,

-

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and countv warrants. General
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

Watch out tor

.:

fr4-

MADE

Bakers and Grocers

t

'

AMOS F. LEWIS

.

!SH

Ranges, Horses

MadetoOrde

"

-

'

.,.

ff?nTwrw?!?ffffnTi?fm!ffwwm8itfmtTfmmfffTff

Everything must go to make room for' new stock.

All kinds of Rolls

"sp

General Broker.

hniard-- i of or a nee

California Limited--

-

'

;

-

St. for ratesFine Livery

f

meals'patronize the

first-clas- s

Iand Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
' Cattle
and

pic-nlc-

f

One thousand cedar posts,
-

TTIOU SALE.

J3 by A.Weil.

Ave.

Parties going to Mountwill
ain resorts or s,
find it to their interest to

that street.

iergeins for the.

1

Sliced Chip

r,

L

,

;BRJDGE iTREET;
7r7FSQT?

V

house on Tilden

RENT-Aflveroo- m

Mnsanares

103

five-roo-

Sliced Ham

BELOEfj

$12.50,

.

Rates reasonable and made known on aj 'plication. Excellent service. '.Table
supplied witn the best ot evferythmg in the market.

AND GENERAL JOBBIXG.
Bteam Brass Goods for Minos and Saw
Mills, constantly on hand. Bath Tubs
Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins, Etc

fifty-fou-

MS

"

t

ALFRED DUVkti, Prop'r.

Plumbing, Tinning, Roofing

on

the plaza. All improvements, including
hath room; will rent separate 11 aesireu.
For information, inquire of Mrs. 8. 15.
'
f
.
Davja, 00 the

Pla.

In anv desired quantity. Car-- ,
also 75 .
barrels
old cider vinagnr
Address EDWARD MILLER.
Box 302
Santa Fe, N.M

G. V. Reed

u

iB--

For

Moad lots a specialty;

t

tf

73-t-

.

"

Mnrts

.

even-ing,an-

at $9.50 formerly

RAILROAD AVENUE.1

.

CREAF.3

.''

STROUSSE

to,

Twtce-a-Wee-

w

selling now our

$3.50
Ladies' and Men's under vveWr as well as all kinds
of Xmas goods go at greatly reduced prices.

Celc-Vibrat- ed

Standard; Paper
Tat terns.

,

Padilla, charged with the murder of Faat-ti- n
Ortifc in the spring of 1S90, is still In
progress in the Territorial district court at
Santa Fe. Tbe
of the
defendant was concluded Saturday
it
it was presumed that the testimony
In rebuttal would occupy most ot
The imoression seems to be that tha vl.
dence of tbe defendant, which in essential
particulars differed from bis testimony at
tbe trlaf of the late Juan Ortia y Kodri-guedamaged rather than promoted the
ecu it ot the defense,

f

.

,

Padilla Murder Trial.
The trial of the Territory vs. Eustaquio

.fs 'f.fN

f,Ys

n

Infants' Cloaks at $2.25,

SIXTH STREET

121

s

MASONIC .TEMPLE.

Ladies'Fine Plush Capes

,

'

4

How to Get Bargains!

ercales

H'u-hi- )

;

s
s
impivf'mmnrrarmmii

Spring

ft

r'
--

Wagner '& MyersJI

i

.

cheviot
'

HEATERS

:

New

Sil (Id a" ' wo' fancy tweed
Vr tM,uu dress patterns,' regular
price was fi 00
a" W00' fo"6? Jamestown
At
dress patterns, regular
price was $1 80

MEXICO

-

Greatest Fuel Savers on Earthk

The. Leaders - of Dry Goods

At $1.85 all woot cheviot dress pat-

.

i

WILSON

iv

;

Af

4s

vV

Stoves and Heaters.

Ii?eiS; Good

,

vvwwiH
ts
f

8

SEASON OF'

-- IN-

GOLD

.

(!)

The
Plaza

CLEARING

SILVER

1V

-

.

Henry
--

'

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

large variety at lower prices than

ILFELD'S,

& Co.,

Ranch trade a specialty.

,

Quantities Are Limited
Don't Delay

.

rtS

neral Merchandise
V V fy NV vf'yA.'-vi-

""H

:

,

Rosenthal

N. L.

$7 75

.

'
Spoons, Table Spoons
you'll see again.

:

''

was jSio.oo, now only
was 9.50, now only
was 8.00, now only
was s 00! now only
were 3.7s, but now
still lower prices

Table Cutlery
Tea
..

.

JAKE BLOCK, Prop.

"

don't miss seeing thi 'se.

Both fine and cheap, All Marked Down.

t

.

3

Cheap Tumblers
SomeyRemarkably.
And

Lovely Lamps for very little money

The Hobrew ladies' benevolent society
Fine drawn handkerchief, donated by
meets at tbe Jewish temple, at 3:30 o'clock Miss Dora O'Keefe, Leavenworth, Kansas,
afternoon. A full attendance won by Mrs. W H Kelly and yellow
is desired.
comforter, won by Wm Reed..
Silk cushion, donated by Miss Josephine
Tbe law requiring Are insurance csmpi-nie- s
Kansas,' won by
to make deposits of 10,000 in cash or O'Keefe, Leavenwor.b,
'''";.',
Territorial bonds to the Territorial treas- Mabel Bauer,. v.
won by Amelia
Parlor
stove,
beating
urer, goes into effect,
Borrego, No. 12.
J. H. Field, of Memphis, Tenn., died at Silk sofa pillow, donated by Mies Eliza
Lawrence
the sanitarium, last evanlniug. His mother beth O'Keefe,
university,
and sister will leave in the morning, to Kansas.
Silk cushion, donated by Mrs. Gerard
accompany the remains home. Tbe deceased wag but twenty-fiv- e
Renter, Indianopolls, Indiana,
years old. ,
Sofa cushion, won by Boo Romero.
Mrs. 8. B, Morrison died this morning
Banjo, donated by R Vollmer, won by
about 8 o'oiock. She bad boen sick only Mr Mitchell.
s
,
'
since Friday, with an acoute affection ot
Fair men's shoes, won by Santiago
the stomach. She was a most estimable Monroe.
lady, and tbe bereaved husband and four
Sofa cushion, won by Lorenzo Delgado.
little orphaned boys have tbe sympathies
products
Paper cutter, won , by Emerenclano
ot the o immunity.
Ortega. ,
.., .
THB JEWISH FAIRi
Pair ladies Bboes, won by Rev M Oiler,
The executive committee of the united
,
,
Catholic bazir,and Rev. T. P. O'Keefe and Ocate.
Something That Will Interest the- Pupils bl
You can do it in
Fruit basket, won by Kate Finnegan.
Rev. J. H. Dofourl, desire The Optic to
Xas. Vegas.;'"
won by Lorens
Aluminum
spoon,
gold
In
to
their
return,
names, sincere thanks
.:.. ,
.r.tl
the public for their liberality ani attend- Uaei;,,. ....
Being desirous ot contributing my mite
Cross with glass globe, won by Mrs
ance; especially to those who took an acRaising coffee, oranges, bananas,
towards tbe success of our fair, I herewith
MeE'rcy.
ana cattle.
tive part in tbe successful conduct of tbe
-o ffer a Ave dollar gold
ta
any
piece
..
pupil
Baca.
..
won
Lorenzo
Fair
ladies
bv
.:
shoes,
bnrar.
Las
in
who will turnish the largest
Vegas
won
Hernandez.
Pablo
Salt cellar,
by
list of English words made from tbe fol- THE : MEXI
CENTRAL
be the feast of the PuriSilver set, woo by Mrs Lewis.
words: THIS JKWISH FAIR.
fication of the Virgin, known throughout
lowing
Painting, "The Pointers at Work in the
(Standard Gauge Railway)
Tbe following conditions must be' obthe Catholic world as Candlemas Day Field," won by Fred Desmarais.
'.
served:
The solemn blessing of the candles with
Reaches ail (he important points
Little quilt, won by E H Salazar.
First Obsolete or vulgar words not aclow mass will take piaco at the east aide
in the Republic.
Fancy cake, won by Rev M Oilier.
.'
A.'i
Catholic church, at 8 o'clock In the morncepted.' '
..
Ocate.
Second Letters must not be used
,JUceursion tickets dated ' nine months
ing. After mass will be given the blessing
Ladies chain, not yet raffled.
from date of sale, may he purchased
'
of
toner
In
occur
tban
words':
these
of the throats of St. Bias.
they
Black fan, won by Rev M Oilier, Ocate
ufa uy luiiruuu xcKec oircce.
Third
Words
be
must
written distinctly
Sad Iron, won by A B Gallegos.
Conductors Fred Weckerel and James
Address tho undersigned for descriptive
and in alphabetical order and should also
won by
cake,
Fancy
AI1U1UU111JJ
XSUXJ'.O
ot
who
re
were
jiiaifa?r,
Connors,
pre
be
Albuquerque,
numbered.
Picture of Rev J H Defourl, won by
MEXICO;" mailed free.
' - Ji
entiog the conductors of the Rio Grands
Fourth
Ail
to
wish
who
pupils
compete
Silva.
Juan
'
division st the conference with the officials
It. B. COMPORT, Com'l Agent,
in tbis must come on tbe first evening of
Pair men's shoes, won by Fred Baca,
Hest located hotel in
of the Santa Fe road at Topeka,on matters
the fair to have their names registered,
...
contest
The
.' '
Santa Fe, Ni M.
for
Prof.
Smith's
grand bnt
pertaining to their interests, returned
once commence to prepare
at
theycan
in
"The
Princess
the
Tower,
fainting,
a
satis
(Saturday night. They report very
:.! ,;
the liat.
',..
offered by the Bazar to the most popula:
factory meeting, to all concerned.
lady in San Miguel county was most hotly hisFifthEach competitor must hand In
list in person to tbe undersigned, on
Killed at Ualisteo.
ontested for, the principal contestants
the last evening of the. fair, when each
The news was brought from Lamy to being Mrs. J. L. Lopez and Mrs. Will L.
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Boston Clothing House

Beautiful Pieces French and Bavarian China
"
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Until Feb'y ist, only
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risk of taking cold by
not being properly dressed. Our famous H. S. &M. Spring Overcoats
can't be duplicated for the money. If
you are in need of a nice Suit, some
good Underwear, a stylish Hat, or
anything in the clothing line, we can
please you both in quality and price.
Why buy Inferior makes of clothing
when you can get the kind that is
guaranteed just as cheap?
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It's Almost Time

The 'Sweeping Sale" now reaches to the big salesroom
This is well termed "housekeepers' paradise" for here is found about everything the housewife
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All other Capes and Jackets
in proportion.

ill and see our Hosiery and Underwear at way down prices.
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